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Number 10 Volume LXIII MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1963 
to Begin Folksingers 
New Year Christmas Spir· t Brightens Campus 
Ursinus students have long been pleading for profes- Christmas has come to Ursinus campus. Carols are heard in all of the dormitories, decorations are up over the 
sional entertainment on campus La t M K Campus and the scheduled Christmas activities have be gun. Added to all of these festivities, nature has covered 
Social Calendar 
Klatsch called to discuss this plea' thS d a?, . at a. aff~e the Campus in white, making for a \Vhite Christmas. The whirl of activities which have invaded the Campus are 
. ' e a mmistratIOn saId ., . . . . ' b f that If the students are O'enuinely co d b h' sponsored by Faculty, AdmlmstratIOn and Students. ThIS IS one of the rare bmes at Ursmus when every mem er 0 
b ncerne a out avmg I h C 11 C ..' d' l' 1 d .. . Chr' t professional entertainment, they would do somethinO' about t e h O e1ge omm.umty IS i~volv~d m sched~led events. an thTehre IS It~ e nee .to ~ncouhrage PI adrtIthClpaftIOn: .. IS-it. In answer to this challenO'e and' h b mas as ent to Ursmus all of ItS gaiety, good WIll and happIness. e mUS IC orgamzatIons ave e e estlvlt1es. 
b III answer to t e enter- h b d tainment problem "Th A " The women ave een ecor-
.. ". ' . e g~ncy was formed. S H PI ating their doors and reception ~he .Agency ~s a umque 01'- 1 uper ouse ans rooms and Christmas lights 
gamzatlOn on thIS campus. It ations. More actors, story-tellers, F A I P have appeared all over the 
was forme~ by st.udents last May and ~ntertainers, than vocalists or nnua arty Campus-from Freeland's steps 
and was m~~edlat~ly approved and mstrumentalists, they are to Clamor and 944. The kitchen b~ ~he. a~m1l11stratlOn, It is ad- I more int~rested in projecting It has been traditional for the I has added poinsettia, candles m~n~stlat~on-approved , not ad- the meanmg, drama, and humor President's wife, with the help and a sign wishing all a Merry ml.l1l~trat~on-run, or even ad- of the songs, and in creating of the YWCA, to have a party Christmas. 
mllllstratIOn-sponsored."The Ag- vital, exciting theater than in for the sophomore and junior The Messiah, offered annually 
ency" is run solely by students giving a mere ritual 'recital of women during the Christmas at UC, began the season last 
for the purpose of rounding-out , pretty melodies and quaint ly- season. These parties are always Thursday night, under the di-
student life at Ursinus. To ac- rics. informal- the girls sit on the 
I 
rection of Dr. William F. Philip. 
complish this, the members of Lew Linet, president of "The floor, sing carols, have refresh- Over two hundred joined in 
"The Agency" have made plans Agency", said that more con- ments, and each year a guest praise of the newborn king to a 
for professional folksinging certs-both folksinging and J'azz describes Christmas in her na- I capacity audience, both at re-
concerts to take place on cam- -are now in the planning stages. tive land. hearsal and at the evening per-
pus. But he added, "A good turnout All sophomore and junior wo- formance. 
Concert January 10 is needed, since the future of men are invited to this year's 
'The Agency' rests in the support party on Tuesday, December 17, This was the first in a series of 
The first concert of the series Ch . t t· ·t· T will be on Januar" 10, 1964, from given to us by the Ursinus com- from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. rIS mas ac IVl Ies. omorrow, 
J munity." This year Mrs. Rice will be Tuesday, December 17, Mrs. Helf-
8:30 to 10 :30, in Bomberaber Hall. k' ferl'ch wI'll hold an Open House The members of "The Agency" spea mg again on Christmas in 
Featured in this concert will be have taken the initiative and Sweden. She will trim a tree in for Sophomore and Junior wom-Joe and Penny Aronson. Adml's- th Members of the orchestra and chorus l'n prep a at· t th en as she does annually On done the work to provide enter- e Swedish manner, and have r IOn a e . sion will be $1 50 afternoon rehearsal for the performance of Handel's "MessI'ah" Wed d th Ch' t a 
. . tainment. All they ask I'n re- with her a gingerbread house I t nes ay, e rIS mas c m-as Thursday evening. . . '11 b h ld ' 
Penny Aronson became seri- turn is your support. which she has made and decor- mumon serVIce WI e e III 
ously interested in folksinging ated. Bomberger Chapel at 8:00 p.m. 
while doing graduate work in Jewish Students As well as learning how Christmas Dance Greek Christmas This service is traditionally by 
Romance languages at the Uni- Christmas is celebrated in Swe- P . S . I candlelight and serves as a re-
versity of Bntssels in Belgium. Celebrate Holiday den, one will have a chance to rOmlSeS urprlse, at Ursinus mindel' that Christmas is not 
While abroad, she presented a see some of the German cus- completely carols, gifts and fun, 
recital of American folksongs at toms. Mrs, Helfferich uses many Santa and Fun I but is a celebration of the birth 
t
h U' . t d d During this holiday season, 0 h 'P of Christ. 
e mverSI y an appeare on not only Christians but also German decorations to give rp ans arties 
a color television experiment at J Super House a festive look, the . - -- Clamer held an open house on 
the American pavilion of the ews are celebrating a joyous focal point being her ChrI'stmas The annual ChrIStmas Dance, Chr' t . 't' t 1 k S d ft tt d d b festival. Hanukkah, or the Fes-. ' sponsored by the Men's and wo- I . . IS mas SPlrI IS no ac - un ay a emoon a en e y 
Brussels World's Fair in 1958. tival of Lights began last Tues- tIe\ ~l~~ ~~e :~cePtlOn. of the I men's Student Government As- mg. m the f~aternities and sor- nearly 200 students and faculty 
Penny returned to the U. S. and day at sundown and will ter- e ec rIC I? ' .e tree IS com- sociations will be held after the o1'1tles at Ursmus. They have be- members. Leber Hall will be 
began to study with a folksing- minate this comI'ng Wednesda plet~ly tnmmed m the German t dl'ti '1 b t h I gun the season with a round of open on Wednesday evening 
ing teacher, whom she later y fashlOn. The ornaments are dra on~ aDnque sb on19T furs- activities exemplifying the fun from 8:30 until 10:30 to show 
. d A. t th h' evening after a period of eight d ft. . ay evenmg ecem er rom· "" th . t marne . .n:S a earn, eyac lev- days. rna e 0 s raw, wax, paper, 0 t 11' 'th Tl 'G and good WIll that pervades the au elr riecora ions and offer 
ed national recognition at a On the first night of Hanuk- WOOd, and tin, the final touch Gy::m . m Ne ~on~p~on- ~ I' world at this time of the year refreshments and Christmas 
concert-reading with Agnes kah one candle of the menorah being the candles and ~andle be h aslU~1'f . °th~ ~IsslOn w Alpha Sigma Nu will hold its goodwill. 
Moorehead. Now Penny plays the' ceremonial eight-candl~ holders, (which are 110t lIt for c arg: or IS ~nce, annual Christmas banquet at The caroling which is one of 
the mandolin and the accordian, candlestick was lit as a prayer I safety's sake.) . Accordmcgh ,tOt tratdition, an Bull Tavern tomorrow evening 1 the Chr.istmas customs will first 
" .. well as the mll·tar Sho also . '. Immense rIS mas ree beau- . .. .' t k 1 W dn d 
-.. b'... was saId. On the secend mght A ..., U" II d t d '1' Santa Claus WIll VISIt Il.nd gifts I a e p ace on e es ay even-
writes the arrangements for two candles were lit, on the nnual WSG A Fete 1 c~~t:r o~cO:t~r~cti~~ 1 Tl~~ t~~e will be exchanged. On Wednes- ing as the girls o.f U;fsinus sere-
their act. third three This will continue ill b rd'· e day the sisters will attend a I nade men's dormItOrIeS and fac-
,Joe Aronson is the showman until'all eight candles are burn- Takes on Changes we e bSUP~ Ie 'L as m past Christmas Party for the patients ulty homes, gathering finally on 
of the team. To give the audi-' ing. io aI's, Yf' r~. fa\UVso~, pottsh- of the Neuro-Psychiatric Ward the steps of Freeland. 
ence what he feels is an ade- The burning of the candles h alwsonp' raovl'drIeen llod rsmt~s. Sf e at Valley F'orge Military Hos- Thursday before ChrIS' tmas t . t d t· t· T e traditional Women stu- s a ecora IOns or ' qua e m ro uc lOn or narra lon, commemor~tes. the purification dent Government Association's the tree and ser"es refresh- pIta!. vacati.on has come to be one of 
he does a great deal of research and rededlcatlOn by the Mac- Christmas Banquet will be held ments to those students who I Kappa Delta Kappa held an the bIggest days of the school 
on the songs they p~r~orm. Joe cabees of an old Temple which this Thursday evening at 6:30 take a UC truck to her home to orphans' party, with Sigma Rho year. The Women and Men Stu-~as the wonderful abll~ty of b~- had been defiled in 165 B.C. p.m. in the upstairs dining room cut down the tree Lambda for the boys and girls dent Government Associations' ~ng able to ~ommumcate h~s While cleansing the Temple, the of Freeland Hall. " ,; of Pennhurst. They had refresh- banquets are held in the even-
Ideas and fe~lmgs to .the audl- Maccabees had only enough oil The WSGA decided, this year, . The Blue Notes, a gr~up ob- I ments and a visit from Santa, ing, bringing the students to-enc~. Many t~~es .he WIll ask the to burn for one night; however, against having a speaker and t~med b~ the. MSG~, WIll pro- or "Ho, Ho" as the children gether for food and song. Fol-
audIence t~ Jom m on choruses the oil lasted for eight days, ~ a:n innovation plan on C:l.rol VIde ~USIC for dancmg. called him. One hundred and lowing the banquets a Christmas 
or harmomes. and thus, the holiday gets its smgmg and vocal entertain- .DurIng the dance, Santa Claus twenty children were entertain- Dance is held in the Thompson-
Joe and Penny have been name. Each night a gift is given I ment. Seniors Ellie Bottiglier WIll I?ake an e~rly visit t? Co1- ed. The sisters will have their Gay Gymnasium. Santa Claus is 
working as a team for four to the children of the family to and Diane Williams will sing ~egeville an.d wIth. a fo~n~h 01 traditional Christmas Party scheduled to arrive during the 
years. They have averaged over celebrate Hanukkah and often duets accompanied by senior JOy and gaIety will dIStrIbute Wednesday evening in the evening with surprises for all. 
30,000 miles a year, travelling they receive Hanukkah "gelt" or Linda Thompson, candy ca~es to all those present. President's Dining Hall. Santa I After the dance the men stu-
across the countr~ and play.i~g money. This is a hap!?y holiday FollowiI?-g tradition, the four Santa. WIll "then .l~ad th~ s~u- has promised to visit this group dents gather to serenade the 
for college audIer:ces, Cl~IC I celebrated by the JewIsh people classes WIll compete for a prize dents.m thJ tradItIOnal s~ngmg also, women's dormitories, where they 
groups, and commumty orgamz- I all over the world. awarded to the class having the IOf calols around the ChrIstmas Omega Chi· held an orPhans'l receive refreshments. 
t . t bl' t· tree mos umque. a e. c.C'cor~ lOns. . .__ ____ _ party. for boys from 8-13 of St. Christmas parties, the ex-
The dec~r.atlOns will be Judged W d. C I I GabrIel's Hall with Beta Sigma changing of gifts and excite-
by the reslUent h~ads. 1 e.. aro s, Lambda on Saturday, December ment continue long into the 
The banquet wlll. be :ollowed C . 14. They held a wrapping party I night in the dormitories. The 
by the An~ual ChrIstmas Dance I ommunlon and on Friday to prepare gi~ts for final stages of Ursinus Christmas 
to be he!d m the Thompson-Gay I Chr. S .. the l?oys. Th.e SIsters WIll go celebration begin in the early 
gymnaslUm. Istmas plrlt carolmg at the home of their morning hours as Christmas 
sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Wagner, trees are taken down, wrapping 
NOTICE 
All members of the Ul'sinus 
Faculty and Administration 
are invited to an informal tea 
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 
8, 1964, from 3 to 5 p.m., in 
the Weekly Office. 
Christmas Week 
Activity Agenda 
In keeping with the spiritual on Wednesday. I paper is thrown away and stu-
nature of Christmas, the tradi- Phi Alpha Psi gave a party to dents begin the chore of packing 
tional candlelight Communion the mentally retarded children for the vacation. The final scene 
Service will be held Wednesday from Rivercrest on December of the Campus is baggage-
evening, December 18, at 8:00 14th. Zeta Chi assisted the sis- ladden students departing from 
p.m. in Bomberger Chapel. ters with their party and also the campus yelling "Merry 
Dr. Creager will serve as litur- attend the wrapping party Fri- Christmas" to anyone in sight. 
gist, and Mr. Schellhase will de- day night. On Wednesday even- ' 
liver the sermon, The Crisis and ing the sisters will go ~o the MSGA to Hold 
Comfort of His Coming, in which ho~e of Martha. Franklm for 
he will examine this double ele-I· theIr an,nual ChrIstmas .party. I Banquet Thursday 
ment in the life of Christ explicit . Ta~ Slgm;=t Gamma. WIll hold 
in His birth teachings and re- an Ol phans party WIth Delta I Tl -I--
Monday surrection. ' , I Mu Sigma on Wednesday. The ,Ie annua MSGA sponsored 
Eight More Days til Christmas .. party is for the mentall re- Chnstmas Banquet for all men 
Tuesday The serVice IS prepared with tarded children from Pen h t st~dents and faculty members 
Party for soph and junior wo- t~e help of the chapel choIrs' They will also have a n u:s . WIll be held in the lower dining 
men, Super House .... 6 :30 p.m. WItdh Charl~St Stevens as director I party. The sisters wil7rioPl~~ hall this Thursday evening at 
WSGA Gets Rule 
German ClwUbedCnaerSodlainyg 6:30p.m. ~~. ~~g~ISS' .~em:ers of the New York City during the vaca_1 5:30. 
Clamer Hall's Santa Claus (Eppie Schaeffer) and two helpe~s 
leanne Reid and Carilyn Cooke, who were present at Clamer s 
Sunday afternoon open house. 
Open House Held 
At Clamer Hall 
Yesterday Clamer had their 
traditional Christmas open 
house from 2 to 5p.m. Over 200 
hundred faculty members and 
students attended this year. 
Epple Schaefter was in charge 
of the day's festivities. The re-
ceiving line consisted of the Hall 
Board: Les Alford, President; 
SaUy Reed, Secretary-Treasur-
er; Ellen Lewis, Senator; and 
¥rl. Jones, Preeeptress. 
The theme this year was 
at Petticoat Junc-
Each room was decorated 
an old fashioned town 
: 14r8. Jones' as the jail; 
'WU alBo a church, school-
~,~" ~IIlUI~ued on page 3) 
, I P a OCI~ y ave help.ed I tion for two days. They will stay As a deviation from past rit-
Communion 8'00 p m ~fo~~~ p:~parat~on andd ~~lcola- at the Edison Hotel and attend ual, the speaker of the evening Change Approval Leber Open H~~~~·":: .. 8':30 p:m: vide U:her: serVIce an WI pro- a show and dinner, among other I w.ill be Chuck Weber, former 
___ I WSGA Caroling ........ 10:30 p.m.' activities. l.,lttle All-American from West 
The WSGA has passed and Thursday The Communion Service is As their final activity of the Chester and National Football 
the administration has approved MSGA Banquet ............ 5:30 p.m. non-denominational and one to Christmas season, the fraterni- : League great. Weber will be re-
a rule change for the women WSGA Banquet ............ 6:30 p.m. which members of any church ties will go carOling to all the ,membered as a veteran Une-
students of Ursinus. From now Christmas Dance 8 :00-11 :00 p.m. are welcomed. women's dormitories on Thurs-' backer for the st. Louis (form-
an slacks and bermuda shorts Caroling by Men .......... 11 :30 p.m. A,s a traditional part of the day night. I erly Chicago) Cardinals and the 
will be permitted in the dormi- Dorm Parties .................... 1 a.m. holiday season at Ursinus, the Cleveland Browns. In 1960 a 
tory reception rooms on Satur- . Saturday men's dorms will be serenaded, CORRECTION year before his retirement' he 
day afternoon from the noon ChrIStmas Recess ........ 1 :00 p.m., by the women of Ursinus this helped lead the Eagles t~ an 
meal until dinner time. .--------------1 W~dnesday evening. Between The Weekly inaccurately ~L crown. Last season, his 
This rule change resulted from ALL STUDENTS 10.30 and 11 :30 groups of girls reported that Christmas re- fIrst as coach, Weber's Abing-
a poll of the senior women by I Anyone looking for a ride from each dorm will carol for; cess would begin at 5 p.m., ton High Sshool team won the 
Senior Representative, Sue Mus-: h f Ch' t the men and at the homes of Friday, Dec. 20. rather than Suburban Football Champl'on-orne or rIS mas or any- I 5 
selman, and by a series of open; one who has a car and room the professors in the neighbor-, a.m. The correction (the ship. 
WSOA meetings concerning this i for a rider: here's your hood. It has been the custom in last hopefully): Recess will 'Ther ill b 
point and other changes desired I chance to get to~ether. Sign the past for the caroling misses, begin at 1 p.m., Saturday, I to offe~ q~estlo~sa~ ~p~rtunity 
by the women students. The I up on the list provided by to be offered hot refreshments at' De\!. 21. Those students tak- cernin th e er con-
WSGA welcomed this increased Al h hi some of the dorms. At 11: 15, the ing Geology will be given 1 g e NFL, the present 
student interest and expressed I st~r: ~nin~mhe:l~. in the up- I whole group will meet in front breakfast and lunch in the If \ght of the Eagles, and their 
hope that it will continue in the I! of Freeland Hall for a group dining hall Saturday. u ure under new management. 
future. I sing. "---------___ J 1 All man are obliged to remain for the brief program. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIA.L 
"We Wish You A Merry Christmas" 
We of THE URSINUS WEEKLY extend to all the 
members of the college community, the very warmest 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas and the happiest of 
holiday seasons. This is the time of the year when people 
forget to quarrel and bicker and remember only that they 
feel warm and good and happy. There is a joy and good will 
which accompanies the Christmas Season that men think 
should continue the year through. It does not. It comes 
only in December through brilliant lights, gifts, Santa 
Claus, bells of churches, crowds, parties, family gatherings, 
warm fires. Men should not fail to remember what occas-
ion we celebrate-the birth of Christ. This alone is Christ-
mas; all the rest has grown out of the joy men feel in this 
one fact. And nothing can replace Christmas. We hope that 
each of you may enjoy Christmas in the way which brings 
you happiness and that that same happiness may continue 
throughout the New Year. Happy New Year wishes are 
extended also. With them we hop for your dreams' fulfill-
ment, your health, your happiness, success and content-
ment. And most of all we hope that you will recognize these 
things as they come to you, every min"lte of every day. 
Santa's bakery (with mail bag) in Clamer Hall. This year's open 
house theme was "Christmas at Petticoat Junction". 
. . . . . 
Festive Week, Not So Festive 
In the above editorial we wished all a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. We stated that bickering was 
not in fashion in the Christmas Season. However, we want 
to defend those among the students who are unable to 
enjoy this week of their Christmas Season. This coming 
week is, more or less traditionally, the best week of the 
Ursinus year. It is filled with worship, good spirits, parties 
and general happiness. 
This year, due to the brevity of the semester, many 
professors have found it necessary to give hourlies this 
week. We would like to request that these professors 
schedule, or reschedule as the case may be, their tests so 
that they fall within the beginning of the week. Tests on 
Thursday are understandable; however, there are a number 
of activities on Wednesday evening which ll!any of the af-
fected students would very much like to participate in. 
Among them are parties, Communion, and the WSGA 
caroling. These are traditional events most students want 
to be a part of. Those who do not, or cannot participate, 
will find it highly difficult to study as others leave to carol; 
and the men will have difficulty studying to the tunes of 
"Jingle Bells." 
Tests on Friday are even more impossible due to the 
large number of activities scheduled for Thursday evening. 
Not only do the students not care to study that evening, it 
would be almost impossible if they did. A list of events is on 
the first page of this issue. Please, we ask, look this over 
and reconsider your decision. 
There is no other time in the year when such a plea 
-would be warranted. This is, we feel, a time when all stu-
dents are affected. A number of professors have had their 
classes vote upon the time for tests and in many cases day 
students who are not so affected by the whirl of activities 
have had the influential votes. We ask that some decision 
be reached by the professor or that those day students re-
quest the date to be changed. 
For those professors who wish to change the date of 
their tests, we would suggest the "Daily Bulletin" a~ a 
means of notification. Notices must be in the Dean of Wo-
men's reception room by 7 p.m. 
w4r 1!1r.ainUH Brrkly 
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THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
Comments 
Performance of "Messiah" Rated 
Unique In Its Perfection 
by The Feature Staff 
For the past 26 years U rsinus College Students, under 
the direction of Dr. William F. Philip, have participated in 
Handel's MESSIAH with the end result that each perform-
ance has been better than any of previous years. This year 
was po exception. The Messiah Chorus presented a per-
formance which was unique in its perfection. R ..... ns were 
handled with all the skill of a professional chorus. Phras~s 
were as clear as crystal, and inflection Was present in the 
souls of the some 250 voice chorus. 
During the intermission of I' -----------
the afternoon rehearsal, Dr. 
Philip was presented with an Ur-
sinus chair. His comment: "This 
(present and singing of the I 
Mesba Benediction) has become 
as much a tradition as the Mes-
siah. I am truly overcome." In 
living tribute to the greatness of 
the man and the quality of the 
productions which he directs, 
the Chapel was filled to near 
capacity by Ursinus students, 




Opinions vary as to the solo-
ists' performances but there was 
unanimous opinion as to the 
ability of Doris Mayes( contral-
to. Truly, she is an up and com-
ing star in the field of music. 
Her voice is deep and rich; her 
control is fantastic. Students of 
Ursinus will, in the future, be 
able to say: "I heard her when 
" 
Frederick Mayer, again prov-
ed to Students of Ursinus that a 
tenor can have rich high notes 
and still be a tenor and not a 
baritone. Mr. Mayer will be 
missed next year during his tour 
of Europe, but we hope that he 
will be able to return to Ursinus 
and the Messiah in the future. 
Genevieve Rowe, after several 
years of absence from the 
stage, has decided to make 
a comeback. Her voice is as rich 
and lustrous as it was before her 
voluntary retirement. 
Fred Jones found himself in 
The holiday spirit has invaded 
the Ursinus College dormitor-
ies. Shreiner Hall has, along 
with other dorms, beautifully 
decorated a pine tree, sym-
bol the world over of the 
Christmas Season. 
Drinking Topic of 
I(affee I(latsch 
the difficult position of filling At the Kaffee Klatsch Friday 
the shoes of baritone Gene a fternoon, the question of 
Boucher who won a place in the dr~nking on the Ursinus campus 
heart of UC students. He did, was discussed. In attendance at 
however, a commendable job the discussion, by special invita-
with fine interpretation and tion, was Chief McClure of the 
polished artistry. Collegeville Borough Police De-
The orchestra, again aug- partment who offered specilic 
mented by a non-professional pomts of information concern-
trumpeteer demonstrated its , ing the legalities of drinking in 
ability to the fullest on "the Collegeville and in the Com-
Pastoral Symphony". The trum- I monwealth of Pennsylvania. 
peter outdid himself on "The The attending group tried to 
Trumpet Shall Sound" and discover the origins and the rea-
again proved that the runs can sons behind the drinking rules 
be played perfectly. of Ursinus College. In actuality, 
It must be pointed out that it was only learned that no one 
a'lnong other non-professionals knew specifically how or why 
in this year's orchestra were five the rule was instituted, or by 
Ursinus students and two alum- whom. 
nL Linda Thompson in her last Proposals were introduced in-
appearance as Messiah .acco~pa- to the discussion for use as 
niest and Judy Esterlme did a possible substitutes for the pre-
superb job and are to be com- sent rule on drinking; however, 
mended for their efforts. . disagreement about the sugges-
Those who attended t~l1S tions developed among those 
year's production of the. MeSSIah present, students and fa.culty, 
no doubt departed feelmg t~at alike. At times students were 
Christmas would not be Chr.lst- unanimously lined up in oppo-
mas without Handel's MeSSIah. sition to the faculty, but more 
English Club at 
Yosts' Sunday 
often than not, groups of stu-
dents and faculty opposed the 
suggestions of other groups of 
students and faculty. 
Debate occasionally turned to 
heated argument; the argu-
The Ursinus College English ments sometimes left reason-
Club met yesterday evening at able, logical grounds, appearing 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Cal- to come from deep-seated emo-
vin D. Yost. Dr. Yost is Chair- tionally controlled prejudices. 
mal). of the Ursinus English De- Quotations and misquotations 
partment. . from various written sources 
Chairman of the English. Club, and various individuals, were 
stu Glasby, pr~ented. an mt~r- I used to support specific state-
esting and enllghtemt.'lg sllde I ments and hazy generalizations. 
lecture about "An AmerIcan ~tu- One J:.oint argued for an ex-
dent in Europe." Th~ ~l1des, tensive length of time, concern-
taken by Mr. Glasby, a Jumor ~t ed the actual function of a col-Urs~nus, who pla~s to spend hl~ lege. Specifically, should a col-
semor year at .Exeter, in. ~~o lege supply a academic educa-
land, were of hIS recent VlSlt tion only, or should it act as the 
France, England, and Germany. much maligned in loco parentis 
Included among the ~ot so fam- to provide moral guidance and 
iliar views from hIS cam~ra restrictions outside the purely 
lenses were also those recogmz- academic sphere of influence. 
able by most of the club memh-e On this point, as on all others, bers present, for example, t there was dissension among the 
Lorelei, Lalce Geneva, t~e Mat- individuals participatinO' in the 
ter Horn, and the Engl1sh Par- discussion 0 
liament buildings. stu's lively . 
narrative delighted those pre- The Kaffee ~atsch,. sponsor-
se'nt, who responded frequently ed. ~y the Public Affal~'s Com-
both with questions, comments, mlSSIOn of the ~ollege YM-
and jovial laughter. YWCA ended at 5.30. The t.'lext 
The meeting adjourned at 10 Klatsch will be held the Fnday 
m 'The next English Club immediately following the re-~eeting will be the second Mon- sumption of class.es after 
day of January when a program Chnstmas recess. It Wlll s~art at 
to be announced later is pre- the normal hour of 3: 15, m the 
sented. Student Union. 
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& Reviews -
IPeek Around Y Seeks Faculty, 
The Campus Student Art Work 
by Carl Peek 
The Clamer Hall girls livened 
up a somewhat dull Sunday af-
ternoon with their "Christmas at 
Petticoat Junction" dorm open 
house. All the rooms in the 
dormitory showed enthusiasm 
and effort on the part of their 
inrna tes to bring a parcel of 
Christmas spirit to the Ursinus 
Campus. (The refreshments 
were good too.) 
As Dr. Helfferich walked in the 
dorm, Santa Claus was overheard 
asking him, "Aren't you the man 
who wants a new dining hall for 
Christmas?" 
Merry Christmas 
It's Christmastime again; 
hopefully everyone will have a 
merry Christmas or a happy 
Hanukkah, which ever it may be 
(both if you want, for that 
matter). Regardless of what one 
cares to call it, this time of the 
year is a good time to stop be-
ing sarcastiC and cynical for a 
while and become sort of senti-
mental about the whole confused 
mess we call the world. Regard-
less of Communists in Viet 
Nahm Castro in Cuba, unreal-
istic drinking rules at Ursinus, 
I 
hourlys on Thursday, guided 
missles at Cape Canaveral, re-
fugees in Algeria, lack of paths 
Are you artistic? 
If so, we need your help. The 
Public Affairs Commission of the 
Y is sponsoring a Student-
Faculty Art Exhibition to be held 
the weekend of February 20. 
This will be a first for our cam-
pus and should be a success if 
an adequate interest is shown by 
students in exhibiting their 
works. Any art medium may be 
included, but we are particularly 
interested in paintings. 
This announcement is being 
made this far in advance so that 
ample time is allowed to trans-
port works from home to school 
or perhaps even to encourage 
more creative activity that may 
be used in this exhibition. 
If anyone is interested in sell-
ing any of his work, the show 
may prove to be an outlet for 
this desire, but regardless of 
buying or selling, the main pur-
pose of this project is to stimu-
late student interest and partici-
pation in a facet of our liberal 
education that is being only 
partially explored. 
Further information will be 
announced at a later date or 
may be obtained by contacting 
Debby Ellis, Hobson Hall. 
across the East Campus, and the in some way or another you'll be 
draft laws, it really isn 't too able to go with ~homas Ha:dy 
hard to sit back for a day and I and see all the ammals kneeling 
enjoy yourself, love everybody, down, or perhaI?s light anot~er 
and forget that there are a I match for the lIttle ma tch gIrl. 
hundred and one things that As I said, it's really sort of nice 
really ought to be done. Maybe to be sentimental at Christmas. 
:: In the Mail 
Dear Editor, I Dear Editor, 
We are writing this letter to Dr. Zucker's comments on the 
publicly express our apprecia- relatiOns of certain aspects ?f 
tion for the fine performance of our society to the recent tragic 
the Messiah given by many stu- events in Dallas contain much 
dents of Ursinus College on Dec.l of truth. To one point, however, 
12. We thoroughly enjoyed the he did not allude. Both of the 
four soloists and it is out of re- assassins had been trained by 
spect for them that we must our government in the skills and 
say we feel it is in very poor I philosop~y of killing, Oswald-.EY 
taste for anyone, either on stage the Mannes, Ruby by the Aimy 
or in the audience, to sing or Air Force. 
mouth the words along with the I Each had been ta.ught that it 
soloist. This sort of "upstaging" I is right to kill if you have a rea-
is entirely out of place in a son for it, the order of a super-
performance of this type since ior officer, for instance. They 
it detracts from the majestic had been told dogmatically that 
mood of the religious oratoriO. it is all right to kill a peasant 
Sincerely, I from Korea or Viet Nam, that 
Kay Firkal you might even get a medal for 
Lyn McNaull dOing so. 
• • • I A full generation have bee? 
Dear Editor, trained in these beliefs. It IS 
One of the outstanding fea- hardly surprising if, in a nation 
tures of Ursinus College is the which belives that mass violenc.e 
beauty of its campus. The cam- and murder is the ultimate 
pus is one of the few part of court of appeal and that right 
Ursinus that is not subjected to is finally determined by bullets, 
continual criticism. With this an occasional assassination 
fact in mind, it ts the hope of should take place. 
the Men's Student Government I Donald G. Baker 
that the student body as a whole • • • 
will help maintain the beauty I Letter to the Editor: 
the beauty of the campus. ATTENTION SOPH WOMEN: 
At present, there is a path be- A radical is calling who is in 
ing worn across East Campus. dire need of your support, your 
With the coming months and criticisms, and your opinions 
adverse weather conditions, this concerning controversial U. C. 
path will become more notice- problems. With all .due respect 
able and more unsightly, if it is to President Helfferlch, I could 
continually used. . not help being amused at his 
To cope with this situation, Founders' Day speech when he 
the MSGA is considering three ,. said that Urslnus is ready, w1ll-
alternatives. lng, and unafraid of change. 
1. To assume that the students ' Where and whether this en-
are mature enough to accept the thusiastic liberalism exists re-
responsibility for correcting the , mains a my?ter~! But, I am only 
situation. , one lost VOlce m the dark. In 
2.To pass legislations author- I order to argue for our Cause at 
lzing penalties to violators. the WSGA meetings, I need the 
3. To lay an asphalt path voice of the Sophomore women 
across east campus. behind me. Only then can I 
As the situation presents itself know that I am truly represent-
the student body has the oppor- . ing your viewpoints. Please make 
tunity to correct this problem a concerted effort to come to 
themselves. We, of the Men's Stu- the general WSGA meetings 
dent Governments, do not want held in Bomberger (notice of 
to institute penalties, nor do we same will be publicized well in 
want an "asphalt campus" advance) and say what needs 
which we feel would be the log- and ought to be said to stimu-
ical consequence of laying paths late some action. If you cannot 
wherever the grass was worn by possibly attend, contact me so 
students. . that I will know how you feel 
Your consideration is appre- I and where I stand amid the 
dated. I conservative masses. 
Sincerely, I Your Soph Representative, 
The Men's Student Govn. I Pat Lore 
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Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot t.:hOC4)la1te 
Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream. 
Take Out Orders 
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"Y" Commission to 
Sponsor Vatican 
Council Speaker 
As one in a series of programs 
planned by the Student Wor-
ship Commission of the Ursinus 
YM-YWCA to familiarize UC 
students with religious beliefs of 
others, Father Bowling of st. 
Joseph's College will speak on 
"the Vatican Council" at 6:45 on 
Wednesday, January 8 in Bom-
berger Chapel. 
Father Dowling is Professor 
Systematic Theology at st. 
Charles Barromeo Seminary in 
Overbrook. In recent months he 
has specialized in talking to 
Protestant groups about this. 
Council. The subject is current-
ly under wide discussion. 
The Council opened in the 
spring of 1962 under the spon-
sorship of Pope John XXII. In 
the two sessions held since then, 
the Cardinals ha ve discussed 
many of the dogmas of the 
Catholic Church. Now led by 
Pope Paul VI, the Council has 
attempted to reconcile an an-
cient religion and a modern 
world. 
Four Pledge to 
Pi Nu Epsilon, 
Music Fraternity 
The music fraternity Pi Nu 
Epsilon has announced the 
names of the new pledges for 
1963-1964: Lee Miller, Diane 
Williams, Linda Pottieger and 
Judy Esterline. The honor is 
achieved by the accumulation of 
points earned in various music 
activities such as the Messiah, 
Meistersingers and the band. 
It was the job of the four 
pledges during the week of the 
Messiah, to wear signs which 
signified their status, and they 
were responsible for knowing 
the objectives of the fraternity. 
As part of their program, the 
four students were given the 
duty of arranging an informal 
tea for the members of the 
Philadelphia orchestra and the 
four guest soloists who perform-
ed in the Messiah. It was held 
on Thursday, Dec. 12, during the 
intermission of the afternoon 
performance in the Student Un-
ion. 
The pledges are now anxious-
ly awaiting the announcement 
of the date for formal initiation. 
A. W. Zimmerman 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
C£R11f1ED GP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIIlY 
We carry a complete l1ne of 
Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
• 
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Greek Gleanings 
Delta Mu Sigma 
The Brothers of Delta Mu 
Sigma would like to congratulate 
PAGE THREE 
Mr. James Rue Celebrates 
Fortieth Year at Ursinus 
tthemselves for finally making Mr. James Rue, manager of the Treasurer'~ Office, 
this column. Our illustrious road- h 
runner, Bill Cooper, who is also recently completed forty years of continuous serVlce ere 
our Greek Gleaner had injured at the College. To the knowledge of this reporter, Mr. 
his hand while "bowling on the Rue's time here is the longest of anyone on the faculty and green" and was unable to write. 
The brothers on third floor I staff. 
Brodbeck would like to offer a UC Folksingers· After working for about four 
note of gratitude to their under- - years on the Pennsylvania ~ail-
standing proctor "Strapper" An Interview road, attending Rider Busmess 
Stratton. Also congratulations to College in Trenton, and work-
brother "Snyds" on his new ing for a time in the Trenton 
"sticky bun" wagon. We are glad Among other things on the area, Mr. Rue moved to Norris-
to hear that all the kids who at- Ul'sinus campus, there is a group town when his father became 
tended our Sewers of Paris party of f olk singers, a rather individ- the Pennsylvania Railroad agent 
enjoyed themselves, especially ualistic, oft times non-cooper- there. When he transferred his 
our own conservative Dave ative group of self styled artists banking account from Trenton 
Tony Martino and Bob Zellner of the Maintenance Department Stumbo Good luck to Garry who at one time or another en- to Norristown, he was given a 
install lights over the steps of the Student Union in response Boens after his "triple hit" to- tertain the majority of the stu- letter of int roduct ion to a bank 
to pleas of the students. I day- rally boy, Enlightenment dent body. From Y retreats to official in Norristown, who hap-
Y Student Unl-on tomorrow! Congratulations are the so-called "elephant demon- pened to be Treasurer of the ule Decorating in order for Wal after his recent strations" wherever a group of College at that time. Since a 
I 
I 
Ll-ghts Installed pinning to Janice Dilliplane. The students congregates, there will position here was open and Mr. deas Offered brothers are looking forward to one often find student folksing- Rue was both qualified and had 
their orphan's party with Tau ers. Among the more prominent made no business commitments 
The Design for Living Pro- Last Monday afternoon Tony Sig; Skip Miller is our Santa members of this fraternal elite in Norristown, he was advised to 
gram of the WSGA last Tuesday Martino and Bob Zellner of the Claus. Brothers Shaal, Parker, can be found Lewis Lenit, John come here for an interview. He 
presented Mrs. Grace of the Nor- College Maintenance Depart- Hoffman, Rosenberger and "26" Lybarger, Bruce Hoffsommer, did so and began work almost 
l'istown Garden ClUb. Mr. Grace ment finished the installation of Trostel' performed excellently in Jack Warren, and Jed Lippy. immediately. 
demonstrated how anyone with lights over t.he steps to the Stu- their first two games. Ursinus Linet, probably the most ex- From that beginning in 1923 
a little ingenuity and a lot of dent Union. Three lights con- has a team this year. Finally a perienced member of this crew as an assistant in the Treasurer's 
patience can make interesting nected to work with the outside tear is plopped for the losing belongs to the Philadelphia Folk office through the job of chief 
and attractive Christmas decol'- campus lighting system were in- three, Joe "White Socks" Brack- Song Society. He has conducted accountant and since 1951 as 
ations out of things that can be stalled, one over each of the in, Jerry Rosenberger, and Noll hootenannys throughout New manager of the Treasurer's 
found around the house. doors, and one in the passage- "the dame's named Jane" Evans Jersey and Pennsylvania. Per- Office, Mr. Rue has served the 
Wreaths for the door can be way under the main steps to .. come on brother Smythe haps his greatest contribution college with unobstrusiveness 
made with plastic cleaning bags Bomberger. There is now an ex- share the wealth. to the folk arts was his prod~c- but with an eye for constructive 
placed on a cutout frame and ceUent lighting set-up for Delta Pi Sigma tion of the weekly, hootenan~les change. As Dr. Sturgis, one of 
decorated with little balls. evening travellers to and from t at Mamma Leona s Restaurant Mr. Rue's close friends on the the Student Union. The brothers enjoyed a Hoo - 1 t Christmas trees can be made f 11 d b arty at every Sunday. as. summer; faculty, points out, "He is a 
from any number of things: the Maintenance Department Frank Caiola's home last Satur- these product~ons wele roa - friendly person and since his The Weekly also learned that enanny 0 owe yap b d I 
macaroni and styrofoam, blue d L t ek the brothers had cast over statlOn WDAS. coml'ng to the Treasurer's Office, installed the entire lighting sys- ay. as we 
plastic bags and copper window- tem on the road to the new the company of Dr. Vorrath and John Lybarger is the world it has steadily increased \ its 
screening, to name just a few. parking lot located behind the Dr. Heilemann for a luncheon traveler of the folksinging- services to the stUdents." The 
Mr. Grace also exhibited some b d at the Collegville ing group, having toured Afri- former charge for cashing stu-
more elaborate decorations. girls' hockey field. ~morgas or ca, Europe, and the Middle East dents' checks has been eliminat-
Stained glass wisemen and GOP' nn. Kappa Delta Kappa rather extensively. He is a rela- ed. In addition, Mr. Rue's travel 
home made nativity scenes Young S The sisters wish to extend best tive newcomer to the massed advice, founded on his back-
showed a talent that would be wishes to Arlene Vogel on her body of Ursinus folksingers, but ground as a railroad employee, 
beyond most amateur decora- Hear Local Leader very recent engagement to John assures us that he will be has helped many students, par-
tors. _ __ Gross. The KD'ers are looking around as long as folk music ticularly during time of snow 
Refreshments were served On December 9, the Young forward to their Christmas party stays popular. and strike. It is for these things 
following the meeting and many Republicans of Ursinus College this Wednesday evening and Another relative newcomer to that he is appreciated by those 
students went back to their heard a talk by Mr. John Acton, have planned a few surprises for what we generally classify as who notice this college employee 
rooms to try their ingenuity. Chairman of the Montgomery the senior sisters. Congratula- folk music is Bruce Hoffsommer, whose most striking qualities 
County Young Republicans. He ·tions to Linda Thompson for her who while just recently becom- have been <service and unobstru-
spoke on "The Importance of fine performance in last week's ing engulfed in the importance siveness. Clamer Hall . .. 
(Continued trom page 1) 
house, ice skating pond, 
even a saloon! 
Being an Active Young Repub- presentation of the Messiah. of folk music, promises to aid 
and lican." Merry Christmas to all. and abet the folk singing popu-
Mr. Acton stressed the im- Tau Sigma Gamma lace of the college to a great Cub and Key 
Notes 25th Year Eppie Schaeffer, dressed a3 Santa, greeted the guests. This 
reporter has been informed that 
President , Helfferich, upon ar-
rival, was greeted by St. Nick 
with "Oh, you're the little boy 
who wants the new dining hall 
for Christmas." 
As a final treat, the guests 
were served delicious refresh-
ments by girls attired in old 
fashioned costumes. 
When a generous relative 
sends you a check-deposit 
it in a checking or savings 
account at the 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.l.C. 
portance of party affiliation in The sisters of Tau Sig extend extent. 
good citizenship. Working for very best wishes to Susie Maze Jack Warren, a guitar strum-
the party whose program one who became engaged to Bob ming SCUBA diver from Ocean 
supports is a way of working Lehr, '63, on December 6th. Con- City, New Jersey, turned his mu-
for one's country. He also Sh~~- gratulations to Joni Kleinhoff sical talents from rock 'n roll to 
ed how one can rise to s a e and Caroline Moretz who have folk music about eight years ago. 
office through the activities of been elected to "Who's Who in He is a member of a group that 
Young Republicans. A question . C 11 "Th T has made four records. Along 
a nd answer period followed. The Amencan 0 eges . e au Sig'ers had a great time with with folk music Jack indulges 
Young Republicans had combin- Sig Nu at the Spring City Hotel in some Barbershop ballads for 
ed with Dr. Miller's American for a pizza party last week. The diversity. During the summer 
Government class to hear this annual Tau Sig invasion of New he and his group sang at the 
speaker. Y k C·t '11 t kid 'ng Twenty-one Club in Somers At the January 11 meeting, a or I y WI a e p ace un 
film entitled "Presidential Nom- the Holidays on January 2nd Point. 
and 3rd. We plan to have a Jed Lippy, it seems, has al-inations" will be shown in blast. Merry Chrl'stmas and h d . t t· f lk Pfahler Hall. All are invited to ways a an meres m 0 
Happy New Year to all, from the music. Last year Jed appeared 
attend. sisters of Tau Sigma Gamma. on television, Channel 17, 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2(53 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville. Pa. 
BRead way 5-1936 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
=============1 (ETN) in a presentation of sev-
eral of his own copyrighted 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Autfilmotlve Servlce 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CoMegev1l1e. Pa 
Jean's Dress Shop 
works. Jed's feeling for folk 
music continues to find expres-
sion in the many songs, of folk 
type, that he continues to com-
pose and sing. 
Our folk singers at Ursinus 
feel that folk music is popular 
because it is a true and natural 
expression of emotion common 
to various types of people. There 
is some disagreemen t among 
them concerning what should 
and what should not be classi-
fied as folk music, but, despite 
their disagreement on particu-
lars, they generally feel that 
folk music and its relatives are 
here for a long visit. 
The Cub and Key Society is 
observing its 25th year as the 
honor society for senior men at 
Ursin us College. Founded by 
William Wimer, Cub and Key 
has been selecting junior men 
to join its ranks since 1939. 
The class of 1964 group hopes 
it will continue to uphold the 
high standards of Cub and key 
by recognizing among the men 
of the class of 1965 those who 
have best exemplified the ideals 
of the society. 
Election to the Cub and Key 
Society is the greatest honor 
and Ursinus man can achieve. 
The constitution of the society 
lays down the qualifications and 
sets up a system of evaluating 
prospective members. Member-
ship is offered to a select group 
of men who demonstrate satis-
factory scholarship, real serv-
ice to the school, and good 
character. Those selected are 
traditionally tapped into the 
society during the Junior 
Prom. It is expected that each 
new group will continue to 
maintain high standards of per-
sonal conduct, service, and in-
tellectual achievement. Cub and 
Key continues to function as an 
alumni body after graduation. 
Deadline Jan. 17 BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
----- - - -- The SOCiety has set Janua.ry 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 17, 1964, as the closing date for 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP letters from interested j~nior 
men. Letters should ('ontam a 
brief summary of the candi-
date's college activities and or-
ganized affiliations, his area of 
academic interest, and future 
rJqns after graduation from Ur-
sinus. They are to be given to 
eit.her George Rutled~e, Fred 
Yocum. Don Stock, San Stayer, 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 








open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
For ALL your PrInting Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Chariotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 











Yarns Sotlons - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St.. Collegev1lle. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 lona C. Schatz 
Heading home for the holidays? 
Next to the Heckey Field College Pharmacy 
The Coml)lete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa . 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Phone first to let the folks know your plans. It 





321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
BILL MACK 
Campus Representative 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave .• Trappe, Pa . 
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Ursinus Tops Fords for 2 in Row l Player of the Week Burlington Co~ty l 
Tt 17 il I LJ d . .cp''- Barry Troster Honors Sermarini . 1 nen ra s a nan s oJ narmacy - _ 
After three games, Barry . ~enior halfback Tony Sermar-
Haverford Felled B G · U 1 Troster possesses a 23 pOint 1m was honored as the Most ears I've p st average. We talked to him af- Outstanding College Football 
ter the Pharmacy contest to get Player from Burlington County 
UI' intis Tops Fords for 2 in Row Ursinus Suffers First Loss his reactions on the game, the (N.J. ) last Monday evening. A 
The Ul'sinus cagers reeled off a t Hand of Pharmacy Bear t eam, and the prospects for trophy was presented by the 
their second straight victory of the season. Burlington County Coaches As-
the season as they trounced a The Bears suffered thei.r first Last season, Barry was severe- sociation at their annual dinner 
favored Haverford five, 82-65. los~ of the season to Phl1adel- ly hampered with an inj ured at the Medford Lakes Lodge. 
Barry Troster (24) and Chuck p~la Ph~rmacy, 87-81, after cop- knee. He reports that it has not Tony received the third annual 
Schaal (21) led the hosts' bom- pmg. ~hell' first two games. The bothered him this year and that award, and he followed in the 
bal'dment as UC christened its Bears, por?~s defense and Phar- I he is able to move fully. Troster footsteps of two exceptional 
home season. It was a see-saw macy s torlld field goal per- admitted that Saturday was h is football players-Ron Davidson, 
duel through the first ten min- centage sealed th~ . decision in "worst" game of the young sea- a halfback from Maryland 
utes, but then Schaal and Gier- the fav.or of .the VISItors. ,Fre,sh~ son (19 points, 11 rebounds), but (1961), and Dave Robinson, All-
mann opened up with both bar- man ~Ich Glermann, UC s 6 . 7 I he was generally pleased with American end at Penn State and 
rels. The Bears left the fioor at centel! played an outstandmg the U.C. Offense. Barry likes best presently a starting linebacker 
halftime with a 41 -29 lead, and offenSIve game as he poured in fo r the World Champion Green 
the visitors never challenged in 31 pOirits, many on a rching Bay Packers (1962). 
t he second half. jump-shots from the top of the Sermarini, despite his diminui-
Troster pumped in the major- key. However, PCP & S unleash- tive stature (5' 7", 155 pounds), 
ity of h is tallies in the second ed two guns who proved to be compiled a brillian t record in h is 
half, primarily 15 to 20 foot more than enough-Torn Mal- four years at Ursinus. This year 
jumpers. Co-captain Chuck I seed (25) and Paul Brutchie (22). , he scored 42 poin ts to rank sec-
Schaal's hot hand in t he open- The first half featured high ond in MAC scoring, and over h is 
ing round propelled UC into a speed action as both teams had 4-year career he wracked up 82 
commanding lead. UC's ability to their "eyes." PCP & S spurted at pOints on 13 touchdowns. His 
convert their fouls (24 as oppos- the close of the half to nurse a endurance record is perfect-h e 
ed to Haverford's 13) was the 50-43 ha lftime edge. However, has played in a ll 28 games and 
key to the final outcome. 6' 6" the Bears carne back strong at has star ted everyone. His oth er 
pivot Hunter Rawlings and Chris the outset of t he ensuin g period statistics compiled over the four 
Kauffman provided t he only I and forged into the lead a t 54- years read : averaged 4.0 ya rds 
spark in the visitors' attack. 53. The quintets matched bask- per carry ; averaged 31.0 ya rds 
Ursin us G. F . Pts. ets, until Brutchie's jumper per punt; averaged 23.0 yards 
Giermann ........ .... ...... 6 2 14 broke a 63-a ll deadlock. The per kick-off return ; he has 
Schaal ...... .................. 7 7 21 visitors were not to relinquish caugh t 51 passes for 696 yards; 
the 
PRESSBOX 
by Craig Garner 
Sports Editor 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1963 
Nipped in the Bud 
The UC basketballers had a number of thing s going 
for them throu gh t heir first two g ames. They had gotten 
off t o their bes t st a rt in four years; they were getting solid 
performances out of all the starters ; and most of all, they 
had stirred up a little momentum. However, all dreams of 
an undefeated Decem ber flew out the window when a hot-
shoot ing Pharmacy five decided to drop in on the T-G g ym 
Sa turday nig ht. 
" Well," you might a sk yourself, " why did these visit-
ors treat t heir hosts so ung raciously?" Co-captains Chuck 
Sch aal a nd Walt Korenkiewicz supplied most of the ans-
wers to this query. " We played their game instead of stick-
ing to our own. We weren' t ready for Pharmacy's man-to-
m a n , but still when you score 81 points you ought to win. 
The defense lost it for us. We just seemed to be getting 
there a s plit second too late. And, of course, they shot 57 Cfo 
for the whole game and that's pretty hard to beat." 
Hofmann ....... ... ....... ... 2 1 5 the lead for the rest of the con- a nd he has thrown 3 passes and 
Troster ..... ............. ...... 9 6 24 test, as the UC cagers fought an completed everyone of h is Backcourt man Butch Hoffmann seemed in agreement, 
Korenkiewicz ....... ..... 3 3 9 up-hill but lOSing battle. heaves. Adding spicing to t he "We gave away too many shots underneath, and we didn't 
Rosenberger .............. 2 4 8 Saturday night's game featur- cake, Sermarini was elected to fully use our height advantage." There was little doubt that Quinn ..... .... .... ....... ...... 0 1 1 ed a couple of added a ttract ions. t he All-MAC team in his sopho-
Totals .. .. .. .......... 29 
The refereeing was atrocious ; more year and received honor- Pharmacy's man-to-man defense put a crimp in our style. 
Haverford G. 24 82 however, the bad calls managed able mention last season. He also Butch suggested that we could have had Korenkiewicz on F . Pts. to be evenly distributed. The served as Co-Captain of the '62 . .. 
Rawlings .................. 10 
Kauffman .. ..... ..... ...... 8 
3 23 real star of the evening was Bears along with Dave Di- the hIgh post, and Rich Giermann on the low post where 
Bratman .................... 1 
3 19 PCP & S's captain, Hank Ava- Eugenio. I he could have thrown his weight around with more satis-
1 3 lone, tagged the "Black Knight" Tony achieve~ this distinction, fying results. However with Giermann at the key we took Williams .......... ... ......... 2 
Levin ...... ............ ... .. .. ... 1 
1 5 because of his footwear. His per- Barry Troster, 6' 3" sophomore, presented by hIS home county, , , 
1 3 formance was a side-show in it- is off to a quick getaway, netting mainly through determination, one shot and prayed. 
Felsen ....................... ... 4 
Ratajc'zk ... .. ............... 0 1 9 self; and to cap off an out- 26 and 24 points in the opening desire, and talent. He did not No matter what the explanations, the Bears' quick 3 3 standing evening he got heaved two contests. come out of high school boast-
for griping to the refs after de- ing a dazzling reputation, for start was nipped in the bud before it could get up a full head 
Totals ...... ... ....... 25 13 65 positing 4 crucial points. to play against a zone defense he only lettered in his senior of steam. The loss to Pharmacy was one that could have 
Senior Footballers - A Final Wrap-up 
by Bob Livingston 
Ten Seniors closed out their Bill Degenhardt-A tremend-
college football careers this fall ous natural athlete, Bill carne 
and, although they never played out for foo tball in the fall of 
1962 after several years of in-
through a winning season for action. He quickly earned a 
Ursinus, each contributed much starting position and went on 
to the total team effort. that season to catch 30 passes to 
Ron Ritz-As the Bear's Co- lead the Middle Atlantic Confer-
captain in 1963, Ron was a ence in that department. This 
hustling leader. During his four past season, Bill was forced to 
seasons as a regular, he alter- report late and was slow round-
nated between halfback and ing into form. As the season went 
fullback. At the 1962 homecom- on, Bill got better and once 
ing game, he was awarded the again proved to be a fine pass-
Kenneth E. Walker Memorial catcher and defensive back. 
trophy after driving through Dave Weisel-Dave put the 
previously undefeated Swarth- foot back into UC football th is 
more for 107 yards. season as he converted six extra 
Tony Sermarini-The team's points. He worked hard to per-
smallest starter, Tony won the fect his style and the long hours 
paid off in many games. At the 
respect and admiration of both conclusion of the season, tribute 
teammates and opponents with to Dave was paid by the Max-
his aggressive play on both of- well Football Club of Philadel-
fense and defense. Tony won the 
Walker trophy in his Freshman phia when they named him an 
year and this season walked "Unsung Hero" of the area foot-
away with team scoring honors ball teams. . 
with seven T.D.'s for 42 points. D.a~e Kohr - The nght end 
He was also twice named U.C. posltl~n on the Bears squad was 
"Player of the Week." I ably f:lled by Dave. He was not 
as tall , nor as fast as some oth-
Ron Emmert--:-As a Freshman, ers, but he maintained his start-
Ron proved . ~m~elf a great ing position by sheer hustle and 
p~sser, th.en mJunes ha~pe~ed determination. Dave gave 100% 
hIm and It was not until mId- in each game and never let up. 
way tru:ough the pas~ season that George Rutledge _ "Charlie 
h~ agam flashed hIS old form. Schroeder," first a center, then 
HIS grea~est game .was last a guard, and finally a tackle, was 
Homecommg Day agamst Hav- a team player in the truest 
erford. Ron passed for three sense. He was always willing to 
sc,?res, ~nd ran for another. For help and to learn. A letter-win-
thIS performance he was award- ner in his junior year, he saw 
ed the" Walker Trophy ,~nd little action this past season , 
named Player of the Week. yet he never grumbled or quit, 
.Bill Sieben son-For four years he just tried harder. His spirit 
Bill h~ld down the center of the and willingness to help at sev-
U.C. line. He was a steady and eral positions made him a pop-
aggressive player and thoroughly ular and respected member of 
mastered his pOSition. Follow- the team. 
ing the Lebanon Valley game, Big AI Hakanson didn't play 
Bill was named "Player of the this year because of a pre-sea-
Week," and also wa.s selected ~y son injury. AI transferred to UC 
the ~as~ern CollegIate Athlet~c from the University of Connec-
AsSOCIatIOn for a first team POSI- ticut where he played end. For 
tion on the "All-East" weekly the Bears, he developed into a 
squad. a fine guard before being side-
Bob Maschock-The key to the lined. 
Bear defense, Bob operated at This tribute could never be 
a linebacker spot. He was an ex- complete without mentioning 
pert at diagnosing opponent's another man who never played 
plays and was always in the a minute this season. Dave Di-
middle of any pile-up. Bob com- Eugenio was elected co-captain 
bined his quick reactions with of the 1963 team. For three 
good lateral speed and a love years he had been a starting I 
of hard-nosed contact. guard and had been named a 
where he has more outside yea r at Moorestown. None of the . , . . 
shooting room. Against the tight big colleges camped on his door- been avoided, yet it cannot obscure Ursmus ObVIOUS Im-
man-to-man thrown up by the st ep offering scholarships. Yet, provemement. UC is a lot more interesting to watch, 
Pharmacy, h e was forced to in college he developed into a mainly because you know that they have the guns to stay 
maneuver under the boards fine all-round ball player, im- . . . . th lik f 
more but st ill helped out with proving with age. He proved to WIth the OpposltlOn. Not many teams WIll run e es 0 
several fine tap-ins. be an excellent safety on de- I Troster and Giermann and Schaal off the boards. There's 
Ursin us plays a basic 1-2-2 fense, a~~ despite his si~e, Tony more team play, more hustle, and at last a little more en-
zone defense which was riddled was a V1CIOUS tackler. HIS speed 
Saturday nigh t . We asked Barry and shiftiness on offense were thusiasm in the stands. 
if he was sat isfied with the basic his greatest assets, and his pass -====================~==--==== 
defense and he replied: "Our receiving ability made him a 
style is good, we just need more favorite target for Ron Emmert. Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
L E ARN TO BOX! I 
practice with it. We have been But, most of all Tony Sermar- Lots of mileage left in your old 
working mostly on offense and ini's hustle and drive a llowed shoes-have them repaired at 
BE A MASTER I N THE ART OF 
SELF-DEFENSE. EXPERT T R AIN-
ERS· SECRETS CAN BE YOURS! 
NO EQUIP:\lENT ,'EEDE D. F ORM 
A CA:\lPUS BOXING CLUB A!\[QNG 
YOUR F RIENDS FOR F m-l. SELF-
CONFIDE NCE AND R EAL PHY-
SICAL FITNESS. CO:\lPLE T E B RO-
CHURE AN D L ESSONS ONE DOL· 
LAR. SEND T O : 
I'm sure the coach will now put him to be selected as the "Most 
more stress on defense." "One Outstanding Football Player." 
thing basic to any defense," he .....,.-,==-=--==---- - - ---
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. continued, "is the defender keep h is hands up. Saturday, we did-
n 't and they shot over us at will. 
It was a temporary lapse though, 
and I don't think it will happen 
again." 
Barry Troster, the Sophomore 
who came into his own this sea-
son, feels that the outlook is 
bright for this year and the fu-
ture for Bear Whistleball squads. 
Certainly the future looks bright 
for Troster, a major force in the 
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ability on the basketball court. 
Add business training to your college knowledge! Let 
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field 
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll 
now for a short, intensive course designed especially 
for college womeo. Write, come in, or call PE 5-2100 
for brochure. 
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Bill Scholl-The possessor of first All-MAC guard in his jun-
fine hands and good moves, Bill ior year. Through his playing 
was a key figure in the U.C. days he was also named to sev-
passing attack. In his Sopho- I eral All-opponent teams by oth-
more year, Bill was named to ' er schools. Before the 1963 sea-
the All-Middle Atlantic confer- Ison began, Dave was severly in-
ence first team at an end posi- jured and had to cut short a 
tion. He was out of action much , g-reat career. The team missed 
of the 1962 season with an in- ' him greatly but to him goes 
jury but returned this year to I "thanks" for his contributions I 
again help the Bear cause. to Ursinus football. ~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ Bottled under the authority of The Coc:·Cola Company by: THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
